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APPEARANCE IMPROVED AS TREE
Annual Di~~~r T0 I CAMPUS
PLANTING PROGRAM GOES ON
never see
Feature Fathers' --------------------------- . a "Ipoemthinklovelythatas Ia shall
tree." And with
Story
Of
West
Is
the College administration's tree
Day Sat.
planting program well under way,
the beauty of these words of Joyce
Weekend Play Kilmer
is fully realized by the
Fathers of Ursinus students are

I Norristown Jurist

WEEKLY STAFF TRYOUTS
There will be a meeting tomorrow, at 7:30 p. m., in Room
7. Bomberger Hall, of all students who wish to try-out for
places on the staff of the Urinu Weekly.
Any student in the College is
eligible to try-out. sophomores
a nd upperclasmen as well as
freshmen , although the latter
are especially invited.

To Speak Sun.
In Forum

First Forum of this year will
--beauty thus added to the Ursin us
present Judge Harold Knight, Presevery year given one day on the
First Western story ever to be campus.
ident Judge of Montgomery County
Ursin us campus as their own, in presented on the Ursinus stage, I .W~rk on this progr~m, which
on the bench of the Cou'rt of
which to visit and enjoy the en- Maxwell Anderson's "Night Over wIll m~lude the replantmg an? reCommon Pleas in Norristown. The
" .
arrangmg of several promment
tertainment that is offered to
Forum, lecture and discussion lyTaos , will come to production this groups of trees and shrubs as well
ceum on current topics, this week
them. This Saturday, October 23, coming' Friday and Saturday in the as the planting out of numerous
VARSITY CLUB GRID DANCE
will be led by Dr. J. L. Barnard, in
is this year's Fathers' Day.
SCORES
BIG
VICTORY
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium .
comparatively barren spaces, has
Bomberger Chapel on Sunday afThere will be three major events
The "Western" idea is not how- already begun. The important imClearing over fifty dollars on the ternoon.
on the schedule of the day. In the ever to be mistaken f ~ th provements whic~ haye .been com- first
The su bject upon which Judge
dance of the year, the VarSity
,
0
e pleted are the slmplIfymg of the
afternoon, the Muhlenberg gridKnight has chosen to talk conClub
was
host
to
approximately
western theme usually portrayed arrangement of the shrubbery
del's tackle the Bears on Patter- on the screen, for "Night Over around the Eger Gateway , and the 120 couples at its annual dance cerns juvenile delinquency. For
son Field here at home in Ursin us' Taos" is not a drama to the ac- planting of a group of Scotch last Saturday evening in the years Judge Knight has been interested in the juvenile court and
fifth game and third on Patterson companiment of clattering hoofs pines between the boiler house and Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
has expended much time and efLeroy
Wilson,
danc
e
band
master
Field, first whistle scheduled for and roaring six-shooters. It is Derr HalL
fort in studying these court profrom
the
Sunnybrook
Ballroom
in
2 :30. Admission is $1.10 .
Other steps in this plan of genPottstown, played his trumbone as ceedings, until today he is regardFeature of the day, and of every rather .th~ story of ~ more. subdued, eral beautification are the lining one of the members of the six- ed as one of the best informed auyet very mtense struggle, of the of the west drive with Japanese
l<'athers' Day, is the Dinner, served attel?pt of the people of New gingko, trees the east drive with piece aggregation that suppl ied the thorities on the problems which
in the upper dining room at 6 : 00 MexIco. to cast off the control of , pin oaks and the main walk with rhythm. Decorations in keeping face the present day children's
court.
o'clock, which will be attended by
young A~erican elms to replace with the gridiron motif were wellJudge Knight, who is 57 years
every visiting father who wishes the Umted States.
received, so well that the ten-yard
Dr.
R.
S.
Sibbald
says
that
this
the
aging
silver
maples
when
they
with his son or daughter. Price play, which is very seldom at- are a few years older .
m arkers of college placards were old, comes of an old Montgomery
County family which over a period
of the meal to fathers is fifty cents.
tempted by amateurs, is of a highThe entire front of the campus all confiscated by the third dance.
President N. E. McClure as toast- er caliber than any previous pre- facing Main Street will be planted Pennants in profusion approx imat- of years has been active in publi~
affairs. He studied at both Temmaster for the Dinner will intro- sentation on the Ursinus campus, with silver maples. Along with ed a false ceiling.
ple University and the University
duce the speaker of the evening. and as such he hopes that it will this there will be filled in with
In the receiving line were Mr.
Though he has not yet been select- appeal to students. The director pine, poplar, and spruce trees , the and Mrs. Everett Bailey, Dr. and of Pennsylvania, finishing his law
ed, his topic, it is expected, will be personally picked each costume in hitherto bare eastern end of the Mrs. George Hartzell, Mr. Eugene studies under Robert Hinckley, one
of the outstanding leaders in the
informal and brief. As in years order to make the production as campus.
Miller and Miss Cla ra Bier.
Philadelphia Bar Association. In
past, several fathers representative beautiful and colorful as possible.
Committee responsible for the af- 1901 he was admitted to the PhilaIvy vines and additional Scotch
of the group will also talk. Dean
The Curtain Club, confident that pines will be used to alter the ap- fair was composed of William Irwin delphia and Montgomery County
of Men Whorten A. Kline will pre- this play will be distinctly above pearance of the boiler house, while '38, chairman, P aul Guest '38, Bars.
sent an address of welcome.
the average, has sent out invita- lombardy poplar and spruce trees Charles Wallick '38, Ray GurzynUpon the death of John Faber
Climaxing the day will be the tions to dramatic critics of the will hide the unsightly gap pre- ski '39, and Robely Ehret '39.
Miller, Judge Knight was appointed
first Curtain Club presentation of Philadelphia newspapers, to dra- sented by the open framework
---LT----to the judiciary in 1926 by Goverthe year, "Night Over Taos", in the matic groups of several colleges in around the side and rear of the
nor Gifford Pinchot and in the folThompson-Gay Gymnasium, rising the vicinity, and to several import- grandstand. The College barn will
lowing year he was elected to the
curtain at 8: 15 and price fifty ant people interested in the stage. be surrounded by sugar maples.
office. Then in 1934 he became
cents.
President Judge, an honorary title
Sometime during the present
awarded on a seniority basis.
week announcement will be made PHILO DRAMA TIC LEAGUE TO
Judge Knight has been quite
DR.
YOST
JR.
TO
TAKE
70
Called
"an
open
letter",
the
Cirthat all student.'> expecting fa thers
energetic in all proceedings of the
cu!ar
l.jsued
OVe~'
last
eek
-end
ON 8TH THEATER TRIP
shall notify the Treasurer's office, SPONSOR CONTEST NOV. 19
soliCiting copy for the Lantern, Pennsylvania Bar Association and
so that provision may be made for
campus
"literary magazine", was over a period of years has held a
As one of the four competitors in
accommodating this annual invasOne of the cultural features that
actually
limited to 200 copies, on a number of offices of appointment
ion of Ursinus fathers at the Din- a one act play contest sponsored Ursinus has to offer to its student
under the association.
In the
campus of over 500 students.
by the Philo Dramatic League, of
nero
speCial judicial conferences of the
body, the theatre parties sponsor"No,
we
had
plenty
of
paper,"
which
it
is
a
member,
the
Curtain
Association Judge Knight was
The
College
administration,
ed for the past several years by Dr. explained the Lantern head, Rich- Bar
especially active and has gained
which is sponsoring Fathers' Day, Club of Ursinus College will stage
ard
Yahraes
'38,
to
a
Weekly
corCalvin
D.
Yost,
Jr.,
will
begin
on
a
one
act
production
in
the
much recognition for work in this
will sometime during this week
mail invitations to the fathers of Thompson Gay Gymnasium, Fri- November 1. In this first trip of respondent. "But you see, we care field.
Last June, it will be remembered,
all students. Last year on this oc- day evening, November 19. Each of the current year the Philadelphia to reach only a tenth of the stucasion there were over two hun- the four member groups of the legitimate stage, Dr. Yost an- dents in our campaign for manu- Ursin us College paid tribute to the
League will present one produc- nounces the enlistment of approxi- scripts, and the tenth we're aim- accomplishments of Judge Knight
dred fathers present.
tion.
- - - - - 1' - - - mately 70 students and several ing at is the kind who will beg, by giving him an honorary Doctor's
MeClures Entertain Muhlenberg Besides the Curtain Club, the faculty members, who will voyage bon-ow, or somehow read a copy of degree during the 1937 Commencemembers of the League are the to Philadelphia on this Monday the Circular ... we hope."
ment exercises.
Prexy And Wife Saturday
Schuylkill Valley Players and the evening in several buses.
u,----Highbrow tactics are not new in
st. Mary Jesters of Phoenixville,
Muhlenberg College's newly in- and the Dramateurs of NorrisThe party will see that current Lantern campaigns, but the exact SCM See'y to Talk Wednesday
aim of Circulariter Yahraes and
.
.
augurated fifth president, Dr. Lev- town. Each member group will success, "Victoria Regina", written his
staff seems to be different this
Evemng At V. Meetmg
ering Tyson, and his wife, will be present one play.
by Lawrence Housman, the brothtime. States the Circular: "You I Mr Jack McMi h I t
the guests of President and Mrs.
Representatives from each group er of the poet, and starring Helen
this if English is of thOe ~t d t cCha~ ~.a secMre ary
Norman E. McClure at luncheon met at the home of Dr. Reginald Hayes. The play, in which Helen may disregard
k t·
.
IV U en
nS"lan
oveHayes
portrays
the
life
of
Engyou~
wteha
e,
s
h
~UbJ.ect
. d' .. °t r llf ment in New York City. will speak
and at the annual football g~me S. Sibbald Tuesday evening, at
you
re
e
Oln-nmme
spec
ac
e
at
a
J
'oint
Y
M
-Y
W
t·
be~ween .Muhlenberg and Ursmus which time the plans for the con- land's beloved queen as a girl of type'
. . . . mee lng thOIS
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
thiS commg Saturday. Two weeks test were discussed and settled and eighteen until her death, has come
Havmg defined at some length Mr. McMichael will discuss the purago Dr. McClure wa~ ho~t to the the rules determined. To date, to Philadelphia after a long stay
Dean of Dela~are UnlV~rslty at the only one competitor, the Schuyl- in New York and a successful what the Lantern staff means by pose of the Intercollegiate Student
the "~orn-rimmed spect~cle type:', Christian Movement and its relaDelaware- Ursmus meetmg, also at Ikill Valley Players, has chosen its transcontinental trip.
This year is the third year that the Clrcular addresses Itself dl- tionship with our campus Christian
home.
play. it being Synge's "Riders to
Dr. Yost has been sponsoring these rectly to the tenth of the students associations.
Active this past week in off-cam- the Sea."
Travelogues by foul' students who
pus visits, Dr. McClure was Ursin us
Attempts are being made by the trips. Some of the best remem- who, quoting once more, are to
Collc-:e's official representative on 'League, of which Dr. Sibbald is bered plays which his parties have "help, us make the Lantern }ive." visited interesting places during
Worn-out sales argume~t " Su'?- the last summer made up the proFriday and Saturday at the sesqui- vke-president, to obtain the ser- seen were Walter Hampden in
centennial celebration
of
the vices of individuals connected with "Cyrano de Bergerac", Katherine port. y?u: Coll~ge Magazme WIll i gram of a joint Y. meeting last
founding of Franklin and Mar- the dramati~ departments of near- Cornell in "Saint Joan", and Leslie be mml~lzed thiS year, the La~tern Wednesday evening. Grace Lees
staff deCIded last week, and will be '39, described her tour of the MediHoward in "Hamlet."
shall College.
by colleges as judges.
This week he is making two adThree prizes will be offered. one
The tickets for this, the eighth supplemented by the slogan "Your terranean countries and William
Wimer '39. followed with an acdresses, the first one today at a to the best actor, one to the best trip Dr. Yost will have conducted, Money's Worth."
The late fall issue of the Lantern count of his experiences as a bellgathering of the Masonic Lodge of actress, and one to the group pro- have been already purohased, and
Norristown.
Tomorrow he will ducing the best play. The Curtain the charge for transportation will will contain at least. on~ play~ a hop on an army transport travelspeak at the meeting of the Phila- Club will furnish the stage curtains be about 75 cents, depending on number of short stones, mcludmg ing to Honolulu.
Marjorie Brosz '38, told of her
delphia Classis of the Reformed and the same setting will be used the size of the bus or number of one ?f the c.ollegiate romance type,
a ~Ide val'le~y of. poetry, and experiences in a camp for New
Church, meeting in Spring City.
for each play.
buses needed.
artIcle.s dealmg .wlth
science, York's underprivileged children.
----(T
) -- - - - changmg mores m the college William Irwin '38. who was the Y. M .
PHILLIP'S GROUPS HEAR D'OYLY
world, and world ev~~ts.
' " C. A.'s delegate to the S. C. M.
CARTE CO. IN "MIKADO"
Asked whether the Make It Llv.e Summer Conference at Eaglesmere,
program ould not lower t~,e .ht~ concluded the program with a reLight opera at Ursinus College,
erary qual1ty of the campus ellte port of his activities there.
to the tune of the those two coljournal, members of the staff were
u---laborators whose names are syndefinite. "By no means," said one, JUNIOR GIRLS TO ENTERTAIN
John Tomlinson '38, called his Men's Student Council toonymous with light opera-Messrs.
"But what we do propose to reFROSH AT BREAKFAST
gether today at noon to sit in judgment for the first time this
Gllbert and Sullivan-was begun
member is that today an article or
____
yeai:
to
consider
freshman
infraction
of
rules.
Preferred
by
Paul
with the arrival last week of the
story to have literary worth must
As is appropriate to the fall
Craigie '38, Council member, the charge against the eight freshscores, l1beretto, and chorus parts
first of all be readable."
season, maple leaves may be seen
of "The Mikado".
Students from all classes are, as floating around the campus. But
men brought up before the Council was failure to make the Alusual, invited to submit material to this time they bear invitations
On Thursday evening the entire
bright-Ursinus booster signs as directed by the Booster Committhe magazine. Manuscripts must to the annual breakfast which the
work was presented to over a huntee.
be typed or written in ink on only junior co-eds give to their sisters
dred members of the College musione side of the paper. Any Eng- of the freshman class, and which
cal organizations by means of
Of these eight, six were acquitted after proving that they
lish professor will receive them, or this year will take place on Saturelectrical transcription, by no less
were told to hang up the signs 'instead of make them. These six
the following Lantern
Council day. October 23 at 9 a. m.
an authority than the noted D'Oyly
were:
Raymond
Shollenberger,
John
McAllister,
Richard
Deitzler,
members: The Rev. F. I. Sheeder;
The college woods will, as usual,
Carte Opera Company under the
Roy Snyder, George Hopkins, and Francis Roncace.
Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr.; Professor, be the scene of this early morning
personal supervision of R. D'Oyly
M. W. Witmer; Edward French '38, festivity, and the customary fare
Carte. The presentation also featThe other two, Victor Troxell and John Musser, were found
Frank Frosch '39, Richard Yahraes of scrambled eg'gs and bacon cookured the British Broadcasting Symgu1lty of the charge, The penalties, to be imposed this week,
'38, Utahna Basow '38, Jane Poling ed over an open fire. will add zest
phony orchestra, Isadore Godfrey
'39, or Jean Wingate '38.
to the party.
will be in the traditional disciplinary manner.
conducting.
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"Literary Mag" Seeks
Popular Appeal

'. .. .

I

Late News Bulletin
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THE HAZE WOULD NOT BE MISSED

GAFF

things and Stuff

from the

GRIZZLY

By Ralph Meisenhelder

Now that the harvest moon is ap- I A lot of us wonder what this year
proaching someone ought to warn holds in store for us in the way of
the freshmen. All big brothers and campus activities. What exciting
sisters should rush to their respec- incidents will arouse our interests
tive charges before tragedy stalks between now and June? No one
the campus, before Freddy Frosh can predict but at any rate someWhen the cat's awaybegins to write home to mother and thing will turn uo at some unexEven with Jack no longer here , daddy that already college has pected moment that will set co-ed
that South Hall Siren has finally brought him something of value in tongues a-wagging, and bull sesdecided, after much deliberation, the form of true love. Poor lad! sions will experience a stimulus.
that he was the one and only for i He doesn't realize that the co-eds
I don't believe any undergraduher. Which makes it unnecessary are about to begin their campaign ates here remember the "smokers"
for the gossips to say, "Lib Be- for Lorelei material.
tha t t h e males used to hold before
ware."
• • • • •
athletic contests . There was some
talk of such meetings when the
.
'
.
ThiS naturally leads. me to a ~lt present senior class entered Ursinus
The mlCe WIll play . of revue I won't go mto the dlS.
.
.
as freshmen , but even that has dlSClamer's "Ing" Baxter passed her
CUSSlon of the amorous-excesses of appeared. According to historical
date for the VarSIty Club Dance on my freshman year because I had
th
.
to Freshette "Ditto" Hyde, all of the measles anyway . But that year ssourcesf I eswe m eetthmgs were tPrettdY
h y ey were s oppe
which makes "Shiftless" Walters
.
..
uccess u .
Ursmus beat the UmversIty of is a mystery . I wonder if they
the best man . But how about that Pennsylvania which resulted in the could be revived?
orchestra leader back home?
most gala celebration this campus
•
has h ad since then. The Monday
Some rainy afternoon, when
Alumnus "Toot" Wildonger, he- following the Penn upset was de- things are pretty dull and stUdies
man Allentahn footballer, is coach- clared a special holiday. All that aren't pressing, go to the library
ing girl's basketball. Picture "Toot" day the lads chopped trees, hauled and dig back among the files of
saying, "Oh, dear, Marion can't in crates, and gathered a pile of old Weekly's, There is a mass ot
play today. All right, girls, I'll wood t?gether that was as ~gh as interesting articles there which ilplay side center."
the boiler hous~ . That mght a lustrate how our predecessors in
torch-parade, WIth the frosh pull- this institution lived. You will be
ing the victorious gridsters in a surprised at the changes that have
Overheard:
Hile : Say, yo u sure run around hay wago?, marched through. town taken place. Time fiies as you turn
and termmated at the WoodpIle on the pages and it is the best recorda lot, but you don't do anything.
Dunn : I guess I'll have to get ~he hockey field. Around the glow- ed history of Ursinus available. It
married and get a little Dunn mg embers the team was presented isn't dry history either. You don't
with the ~igskin tha~ went ?ver have to remember dates, names. and
around here.
~he Penn lme. ch~er mg 3:nd smg- places and no one will examine you
mg ended a most ImpreSSIve rally. on it afterwards. Try it sometime
Aw, a guy can make plans, can't Why not another?
and you'll have a most interesting
he?
time doing it.

. ....
.

I'

.

I
I

I

I

There's a boy named Dearey in
Gertie Goldberg's practice teach- !; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ing class. More fun!

•

FRATERNITY ROW

THE MAIL BOX

Annually at thjs time, it has been the policy of the Weekly to Our own Give and Take Colyum:
deplore excessive hazing at the expense of the freshmen , and to urge Dear Giveandtake:
By Dave Hartman
To the Editor:
a saner, more constructive system of subduing the ego of the new
You would have given a pretty
1937-38,
and
the
campus
fraterThe Curtain Club is presenting
student-all, evidently, to no avail.
penny to sit in on our Truth and
"Night Over ~aos" on. Friday and
Consequences game the other nite. nities again swing into action.
The new student is never just right, in the eyes of the upper What stuff for your dead colyum!
The Zeta Chis move first with Saturd.ay even mg. ~Ith y~)Ur ~o
classman. If he is submissive and yields without protest to the some- We sure ripped into peoples' char- a dance this Saturday, October 23, operatIon the. curtam WIll rlse
times overwhelming whims of his upper class chastisers, he is classed acters! Sorry you weren't there, at the Spring-Ford Country Club. promptly at 8 . 15.
Hahahahaaaaaa.
In years past delays may have
as a "mouse" with no backbone, no courage. He is then ridiculed and
Room 201 Brodbeck is a busy been the fault of the Curtain Club,
Signed: Girl's Dorm.
place
these
days,
for
the
presidents
hounded by his "superior" fellow students until he becomes just the Dear Cheshires of South :
but during the past two years the
opposite. If, on the other hand, he protests his treatment and gives
We couldn't have used it any- of three of the frats, rooming there performers have been ready and
are busily planning func- waiting at the scheduled time. The
ground grudgingly, he is branded as "cocky" or "wise guy," and il? way. We must keep the colyum together,
tions for the groups they head. late curtain has been the fault of
severely dealt with by his infallible school-mates up until the time unsullied.
John "Pinky" Tomlinson and the dilatory audiences .
...... ...... ........... ..... Sour Grapes
when fraternity rushing season begins.
A. P. Epsilonians, on October 30.
It is indeed unfortunate that
will dance in the upper dining
Understand, the Weekly does not advocate complete abandon- Dear Gaff:
room chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. those who arrive on time should
ment of all freshman customs. We approve the traditional dink, tie,
Because of contusions suffered Hartzell ; Jus Bodley and the Beta- ha ve to wait and miss the opening
black socks, reasonable errand-running, and especially, respect for while horse back riding, I cannot Sigs will Hallowe'en masquerade at lines because of the thoughtless
few who are tardy.
upperclassmen on the part of the freshmen. The women of the class sit down. What shall I do about the Freeland House the same night;
eating?
The cast of "Night Over Taos"
and AJex Lewis with his new viceof '41 have been noticeably slack in this detail.
Signed : Fanny Hurtz.
president, Rube Ehret, will suppor t intends to start promptly and reWhat we are especially after, however, is complete abandonment Dear Miss Nachod :
their Sigma Rhos before and (?) quests your support toward this
There's a nice mantel in the a "stag" on November 6.
end.
of bull-sessions and all forms of hazing after the first week of school,
Sincerely,
no more amateur hair-cutting and other personal affront, and, most lower dining room . I guess you'll
The
boys
are
admiring
the
new
just have to stand it for a while.
Paul S. Craigie
important, an elimination of the "death and destruction which runs
frat
banners
of
the
Sigma
Rhos
and
Goopy Gaff
Pres. Curtain Club
Zeta Chis.
rampant in the dormitories," as one professor put it.
The sophomore Yohs, brothers To the Editor:
Excessive hazing is all the more odious when we realize that most Notice to lovelorn girls:
Get a room in Fircroft, Ursinus' Bob and Bill, have been pledged by
of it is carried on by those sophomores and upperclassmen who exLast year the students complainmost successful matrimonial cen- Beta Sigma Lambda.
perienced little or none of it in their freshman year. Even the trans- ter.
ed of "ho-hum" week-ends. On
----U---October 9, neither Rec Hall nor
fer students, who should have no right at all to haze, enter into the
Rec Center were open. The WoCOMING
EVENTS
deviltry of the thing with vim and enthusiasm.
Bernie Fish has decided to wear
men's Rule Book states that Ree
We realize that in order to accomplish our ends, we must appeal more clothes in the future , even
Hall is open to students on Saturday evenings until 10: 15 unless
to the ones whose privilege to chastise it will be next year-this year's within the dorm . These men! Monday, October 18
They're all over!
Women's Debate Club, 8:00 p. m. Iclosed by the Council on Student
freshman class. In interviews with several members of this year's
Men's Debate Club, 8 :00 p. m.
Activities because of general colfreshman class, we found that the majority will be willing to forego Ursinusights :
Hall Chemical Society , 8 :00 p. m . legiate events. It also states that
their opportunity to be superior, and are in favor of complete eliminTable Tennis Club, 8 :00 p. m.
Margie Mortimer and Fred Swift
Rec Center is open t.o all students
ation of senseless freshman torture after Freshmen Week.
being disturbed in the grandstand Tuesday, October 19
on Saturday afternoon from 12:30
Dance Orchestra, 6 :30 p. m.
until 5:00 p. m Certainly there
The Weekly hopes you will continue to feel this way and will act, by Freshman Hopkins.
~arg~ Shaffer, the library .LorWeekly tryouts, 7 :30 p. m.
weren't any collegiate activities on
when the time comes, as no other sophomore class has had the cour- elel, bemg consoled (?) by Melsen- I
Bomberger, Room 7.
October 9.
age to act.
helder and McLaughlm on the abMusic Club, 8:00 p. m.
If it's a question of pianist for
sence of basso Lou Krug .
Hockey, Drexel, away.
Rec Hall. why not transfer the
Charlie Steinmetz keeping Dottie
radio from Rec Center for SaturPeoples waiting for her chapel Wednesday, October 20
WAKE UP AND SING
I day night? Since we aren't alseat while he chats of sweet noY. M.-Y. W., 7:00 p. m.
lowed to dance in the girls'dormiLast Friday night's pep meeting again impinged forcibly on our things with Bobbie Ostrosky .
German Club 8: 15 p. m.
tories, where can we dance on SatThursday, October 21
collective consciousness a deplorable condition which is, to say the
urday night without its being too
Band,
Orchestra.
By popular demand, Gaff will go
least, something to be ashamed of. The singing of the "Campus
expensive?
Glee
Club.
Song" for the last few years would be laughable, if it were not for on another horse-chestnutting exHow can we expect to eliminate
4 :00 p. m .
Chess
Club,
' ''ho-hum'' week-ends when our
the sad lack of feeling and spirit it revealed. School spirit may be pedition while Fircroft pounds out Friday, October 22
the dirt for next week. Other
something we've all heard about, but in this case it is not only lack of girls interested please apply to the
Curtain Club Play, "Night Over facilities for recreation are closed?
Perhaps some of the other students
Taos", 8:15 p. m .
school spirit, but lack of respect for a time-honored tradition of editor.
have suggestions?
Saturday,
October
23
Ursinus.
(Signed)
Fathers' Day.
Incidentally, Earl's hen-pecked
How many of the students can sing the "Campus Song"-all three existence has so touched our hearts
Some of the Co-eds.
Football, Muhlenberg, home, 2:30
verses? There are very, very few, as any and every pep meeting or that many now wish that Mary
p . m.
1._______________ •
game thus far has evidenced . This in itself is enough to make a Helen would stop pecking on him . Dinner for Fathers, 6 :00 p. m.
Curtain Club Play, "Night Over I
bad impression on new students, to say nothing of outsiders. And
Hooray! a whole column without
Taos", 8 :15 p . m .
besides ignorance of the words of the song, the lack of respect shown
~be lInbepenbent
once mentioning either Maples or Sunday, October 24
while it is being sung is indeed lamentable. In lieu of a popular alma the Highland Hall Express.
Forum, afternoon, Bomberger
mater, the "Campus SOng" has served in its stead for many years,
Print Shop
Y. M.-Y, W. Vespers, 6:00 p. m.
and as such, if for no other reason, it should be revered.
Prints The Weekly and Is
At Friday night's pep meeting, as soon as the "Campus Song" was
: : -; =.
Another
equipped to do all kinds of
started, many got up and left, others stood laughing and talking, and
COLLEGE Printing attracW. H. GRISTOCI('S SONS
still others just stood, making no move to sing. A student body that
tively.
loves the school it attends, and is proud of it, would, it seems, learn
Coal, Lumber and Feed
and sing with respect and feeling the song that in years to come,
Collegeville, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
On Sale October 22-23
when it is sung, will inspire the feeling of "comlng home" and will
be the link that leads back to the happy past of student days.
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _· ===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====::::::::::::::::::::::=
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GRIDDERS APE
PICK THE WINNERS AND WIN THE TICKETS!
Mules Have Big Job This
Bears Upset Dope VEARLING
Saturday At Ursinus
VARSITV WITH 0=0
Here it is, folks! How does Ursinus College pick the winners?
Beaten twice thus far this year,
And Hold Lions Don Kellett's freshman squad Hurry, hurry! Try your hand at pigskin prognostication and be one the stubborn Mules of Muhlenberg
opened its season at Doylestown of the big winners. In fact, be the only big winner. The prize?- College in Allentown will attempt
against
the strong National Farm Two passes to the Drexel-Ursinus game, and, your picture in the to do two things this Saturday:
To Stalemate School bunch
and had to be satis- Weekly, which ought to
enough satisfaction in itself!
bring home the side of pork for
be

fied with a scoreless tie, which still
Printed below is a list of ten football contests to be played this the first time this year, and, aveng~
By Harold Chern
leaves a Kellett grid team unbeat- coming Saturday, featuring the tussles of Ursinus' opponents, with a a last year's drubbing at the hands
The Ursin us Grizzly pulled a big en.
few other small grid games like the Temple-Carnegie Tech. thrown in. of the Grizzlies.
surprise out of hl::, bag of tricks, Each team threatened several
Now all you have to do is fill in your predictions of the scores
The score last year of the Urand sent the dopesters scurrying times, but was unable to take the these games will end with, in the space provided, cut out the list, and sinus-Muhlenberg fight was 13-0,
for cover, when h e held a highly pigskin over into pay dirt. To drop it into the Weekly box in the little closet on the left-hand side favor Ursinus. Losing their opener
favored Albright Lion to a stale- Z~ski and Roncase for running, of the chapel stage in Bomberger. Ask anyone where the Weekly this year to Catawaba, Mules' secmate on P atterson Field Saturday. Blery for his punting, Armstrong box is; everyone knows but the reporters. Off-campus entrants, mail ond on the card was also lost, this
past Saturday, to Franklin and
Not since the Franklin and Mar- for his tackling, the ends for a nice your guesses to t he Sports Editor.
To add a bit of zest to the contest, and to serve somewhat as a Marshall to the tune of 26-6. F.
shall game last year has a Bear gain via a fo!ward-Iateral pas~,
team showed such defensive power and .the team m general for t hen guiding criterion, we print with the list the predictions of Coaches ar!d M. this year does not look so
~ghtmg play go the laurels of the McAvoy, Stevens, and K ellett, and of varsity captain John "Hop" good, after the Drexel-F. and M.
and grit.
POl'ambo. They picked only th e winners. But you must pick also the upset of 26-25 , Drexel winning. So,
Slammed from pillar to post be- game.
pos.
Farm School scores, and put them in the space provided in the order in which the from comparative scores, and' from
tween the 30 yard lines, the Griz- Ursinus
zlies became fighting furies when J a"obs ............ L. E ............. Frankel teams are listed. If you do not wish to defile this Weekly by cutting the now famous Albright-Ursinus
once in sight of their own twenty. Ehlers .............. L. T ......... Praissman a hole in it, make a reasonable facsimile, with the games Ii ted in the stalemate, draw your own conclusions.
Eleven t imes the Lions ripped off Troxell ............ L. G ............... Rader same order as printed below.
The deadline is this Friday, October 20, 12 :00 noon, when all the
Although without their last year's
first downs, but at no time did Armstrong (C) .. C........... Haas (C)
they penetrate farther than the Benjamin ........ R. G ............... <?ohe~ entries will be collected. First consideration in determining the win- big gun, "Scrapper" Farrell, t~e
Eavenson ........ R. T ....... Lupmhccl ner will be the winners predicted. If there is only one person who Mules have a strong backfield ill
Ursinus 23 yard line.
Late in the second auarter Cam- ~c~onnell ........ R. E. .............. Happ guessed all ten winners, he can write home and say, "Ma, pa, it was Heffner, HunSicker, Reichwine, and
morata recovered an Ursinus fum- BlelY ................ Q . B ...... ......... C apl ~~ a great fight, I'm glad I won ." Bu t if there is a tie between two or Gutekunst, the latter a har~-r~n~ce ........ L. H ......... ~abatml l more, the winner will be determined by the closeness of his guesses ~ing, all-around player. Therr lrne
ble on the twenty-three yard line Ronc
Fett~lman ...... R. H ....... Rmtz (C,> to the actual scores. That's why you must fill in score, not winners, IS dependent upon sophomores, the
On the next play Riffle faded back
and whipped a perfect pass to Zeskl ...: ......: ......F. B .. ................ Emil e. g. Ursinus-Muhlenberg, 27-6 (we hope ). And if some of you guys products of one of the best fres~Ursmus - Marsh gang up and hand in identica l scores, nobody gets the tickets-we'll man teams Muhlenberg has had ill
Mueller, who dropped the ball on forSubstl.tutl?ns.
BenJamm, Bohn for Jacobs.
go ourselves.
years.
the goal-line as the whistle blew
---'u--ending the half and Albright's only
RESULTS OF INTRAMURALS
The winnah and new champeen, as we said before, and we stick to
scoring threat.
DURING PAST WEEK
~~~x~\~r%~ ~~~o~~r g~~~n two tickets to the Drexel-Ursinus game, at COLLEGEVILLE NATlONAL BANK
Time and again the new fiveman line of t h e Bears stopped Riffle Brodbeck, 1 ; Highland, 0 (forfeit ).
All right folks, step right up. Everyone who subscrib es to the
--Weekly, and believe it or not, that includes students, is eligible. The INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
and Company with hard, vicious Derr, 7 ; Freland, 6.
winner will be announced next week. Step right up, folks! No cover,
Member of Federal Deposit
tackling that showed Clark and Curtis, 1 ; Highland, 0 (forfeit ).
Heary in the starring roles . Heary Curtis, 19 ; Freela nd, O.
no minimum, no obligation of any sort. Yes, yes! Hurray, hurray,
Insurance Corporation
hurray!
playing guard and Clark playing
---u--end broke up every play aimed at
Kickers Take First Setback
them.
Your Guess
Games
McAvoy Stevens Kellett Porambo
Contribute NOW To
This great showing should give
Of Season At Haverford
Ursin us-Muhlen berg
McA voy's boys the confidence they
The Grizzlies .. of course.
need to break into the win column
The Ursinus booters did themAlbright-Moravian
Alb.
Alb.
Alb.
Alb.
and stay there.
selves proud on Friday afternoon
Ursinus
pos.
Albright when they held a vastly superior
Bucknell-Villanova
ViII.
VilI.
ViII.
ViII.
Astheimer ...... L. E ................. Knox Haverford team to a 6-0 victory.
Dickinson
-Delaware
D-son
D-son
D-son
D-son
Todt ................ L. T . .............. Disend Completely outclassed from beginHeary .............. L. G. ............ Zelonis ning to end, the Bears put up a
Drexel-Juniata
Drex.
Drex.
Drex.
Drex.
Porambo ............ C ............. VanTosh valiant fight. After a scoreless first
Are You One of
Meklos ............ R. G. ........ McGrann period, the Main Liners managed
F. and M.-P. M. C.
F . & M . F. & M. F . & M. F.&M.
THE
Knoll ............ R. T . .... Cammarota to score twice before the half endG-burg-Lehigh
Leh.
TENTH?
G-burg G-burg
Padden ............ R. E ......... westgate ed.
Power .............. Q. B ............... Trossi
After the rest period the boys of
Leb. Valley-St. Joe
st. Joe
st. Joe
st. Joe st. Joe
Smith ............ L. H. B. ............ Riffle Haverford succeeded in passing
Stories
Art
Taxis ............ R. H. B. .. ...... Mueller Keehn four times to bring their
Penn-Georgetown
Penn
Penn
Penn
Penn
Poems
Special
Gurzynski .... F. B. .......... Aszman total to six. Donahue, center forEssays
Features
Temple-Carnegie Tech Temple C. T .
C.
T
.
C.
T.
Substitutions: Ursinus - Ends, ward, and Sonny Evans scored
Bodley, Clark; tackles, Gushard, twice each, while Hambone and
Eli Broidy Richard Vahraes
Bardsley ; guards, Harris ; backs, Evans, Sonny's brother, each scorName ........................................................ Address ............................ :.................... .
Vaccaro, Dawson, Kurek, Stein- ed a single tally .
Business Mgr.
Editor
metz. Albright - Ends, Snyder, For the Bears, who were on the
W~stgate, Bonner, Anderson; backs, defense most of the time, the whole
McCormack, DeLorenzo, Korner . team tried hard to make it a game, - - - - - - - - - - - - - and surprised everyone in their
---u--BELL MEN'S STORE
defensive ability.
Follow the Fighting Bears in a Conference Game . . .
51 East Main st.,
There is no game scheduled for
Norristown
Baker's boys next week-end, alURSINUS vs. MUHLENBERG
though the open date may be filled
Complete Line of Trousers
SATURDAY OCTOBER 23
in the interim.
in attractive styles$1.95 and up.
Patterson Field, Collegeville
Admission $1.10
Buy a couple of pairs
Last Saturday Captain Mary Billett lead the Ursinus girls to an
For the classroomeasy victory, their first of the seaGet variety in your clothes!
ICE
son, over Moravian College in the
Suede Sport Coats - $2.95 up
CREAM
first home hockey game of the
Shirts in all sleevelengths.
season. The game, too one-sideed
Phone - Pottstown 816
Alterations
and matching free.
to be an especially exciting one,
showed the Ursinusites far superior
Ursinus Students
Home Games Coming Up - It's Football Weather Again
in hockey ability to Moravian, valYou're invited to come to the
FOR THE BEST POSSIBLE WEEK-END, COME TO "DOC'S"
iant as the visiting team showed
ROMA CAFE
themselves to be.
Before the Game After the Game From the start it was Ursinus'
144 W . Main st., Norristown
To Greet Old
For a Tasty
ball and they kept it in their ter- And after you've been here, you
Friends
Sandwich
ritory throughout the game. Ruth
won't need a second invitation!
SODAS
DRUGS
EATS
Von Kleeck scored three points and Popular Prices Air Conditioned
Life is compensatory.
the other two were made by "Libby" Ware, who is doing some nice . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S
B'
Th
d
B.
LEBEGERN
work this year in left inside posiSANSO~I A'l' 11TH, PHILA.
0
IS
USlneSS.
e goo
tion.
begets good .. and quality
FRANK R. WATSON
It is to the credit, however, of
. h
C
h

I

I
I
I

I

THE
LANTERN

Mary Billett Stars,
Moravian Loses

BURDAN'S

"FIGHT,

URSINUS!"

I

COLLEGE DRUG, INC.

MHyBilk~known~them~Mity

of Ursin us' students as "Bill", that
Moravian was kept from scoring.
"Bill" has been with the Ursin us
co-edsfouryearsnowandhasalways shown fine spirit, real ability,
and good sportsmanship. As a
member of the defense her vigorous and fine work has been outstanding. Ursinus is looking to
her to lead the girls far in the
hockey world this season.
~X~~~n ........ :~sW .........~~r;~~~

WIt

AND

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS

KENNETH B. NACE
DeSOTO
PLYMOUTH

«

progre~

r;ood cp

I

rollows w ere

is promoted

It

H BUCHANAN
COMPANY

i*
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Pleasant Way To Cure Hunger

Reed ............ R. H. B. .. .. McNamee
Blllett ........ C. H. B. ........ Digman
Roberts ........ L. H. B ......... Fabian
Shoemaker .... R. F. .... Prouthamel
Harshaw ............ L. F ........... Houck
Hutt .................. G ................... Ward
Umpire-Senner.

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

It seems HOPELESS

Sales and Service
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
5th Ave. & Main S t . .
Collegeville, Pa.
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414
____________________________

Buckwalter l ~

While in COLLEGE

GEORGE

Lees
Von ....................R:C.I .........
F . .. .. Wadsworth
~eeck

~----______________________~

I **'***************************7C--lE-******.X-':f*'X--********-l<.****.

r.";ntt·n~(}'
"

SYMPTOMS: Patient becomes impatient, no
hungry for knowledge, but what an appetite!

longer

DIAGNOSIS: You have common or campus type of
hung'er, caused by insufficient branditis in the diet.
REMEDY: Drop books with haste...Drop WHATEVER
you're doing, or better yet, bring her along, to - - -

Campus Sandwich Shop ~a8IN
(NEXT TO J.YNNEWOOD)

STREET

s.

~

To save any MON EY
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BUT
An inspection of our jewelry line will help you save
for that ..u" gift.
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$
Ursinus College Supply Store
AI.. GEMMELL, Mgr.
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AAUW Regional Meet
At Reading, Oct. 22
The Regional Conference, Eastern and Central Branches, Pennsylvania-Delaware Division of the
American Association of University
Women , will be held Oct. 22 and
23 in the Hotel Abraham Lincoln ,
Reading, Pennsylvania.
"The College Woman's Responsibility to Her Community" is the
conference theme. The continuous series of events starts with
registration from 3 to 6 p. m ., on
Friday, October 22, and is completed by a General Assembly at 2 : 30
p. m., Saturday, October 23 .
The speakers are all well-known
in educational and judicial fields .
Among them are Miss Florence B.
Beiteman, vice-principal of Reading Senior High School, who was a
delegate to the conclave of the
World Federation of Education Association in Tokio ; Dr. Susan
Kingsbury, National Board of Education; and Dr. Mildred Fairchild.
Bryn Mawr College.
Anyone desiring additional information is referred to the General Chairman, Miss E. Myrtle Snyder, 55 Woodrow Avenue, Sinking
Springs, Pennsylvania.

LITERARY CLUB TO PRODUCE SHORT PLAY
Innovations were discussed and
planned at the Manuscript Club
meeting last Monday night, October 11, among which is the decision
to produce a play.
Various members are to submit
original one-act plays, and the
best one will be given to Dr. R. S.
Sibbald for possible product ion .
The deadline for the submitting of
these plays is Monday, November

to t he Ursinus Lantern for publication.
The Manuscript Club is open to
the entire student body, and hopes
to afford an opportunity to provide
an outlet for any literary ability
on t he campus. The next meeting
is Monday evening, October 25 .
As the organization is an informal group, no officers or regulations
h ave been established . The only
perma n ent post held by a member
29.
is tha t of cha irman, Elizabeth
In addit ion, the best short story, Seidle '39, present incumb ent. Dr.
essay, and poem wri tten by mem- C. D. Yost, Jr., is faculty sponsor
bers of the club, will be submitt ed and adviser.
NEW WORK OF FRENCH CLUB
BEGUN IN FIRST MEETING

Presiding for the first time as
head of the campus French Club,
Anne Colsher '38, opened the organization's 1937-38 season of activity last Wednesday evening in
the West Music studio.
The purpose of the first meeting
was to present the aims and purposes of the organization , and this
was done by Mr. A. M. Wilcox and
Miss Colsher.
- - -17- - The French Club will serve as an
PHYS-EDS INDUCT OFFICER
instrument to aid students majorInduction of officers, followed by ing in French to prepare for their
a general good time, featured the comprehensive examinations, and
first meeting of the Physical Edu- to provide worthwhile information
cation Club, held last Monday for those who are not majoring in
night in the Recreation Center.
that field, but who are nevertheAfter the induction of the new less interested in the study of
officers-Jack Bates '38, president; I French.
Herbert Althouse '38, vice-presiAt each meeting, student reports
dent; and Peg Claflin '39, secre- , will be given on the books that
tary-treasurer - Miss Eleanor F . are required as summer readings
Snell, women's athletic coach, gave for French majors, and assigna short speech on the purposes of ments for these reports were made
the club.
at last week's meeting.

EVEN CO-EDS RECEIVE BIDS
TO ENGLISH CLUB

Only Seven Students
Admitted To IRe
"!talo-German

Relations

Since

1932" was the topic of the "best
meeting the I. R. C. has had since

the Harbaugh-Glassmoyer debate
two years ago," in the opinion of
those attending, and of the club's
sponsor, Dr. Elizabeth B. White.
The excellent reports given by
Janet Snyder '38, and Roberta Byron '39, instigated a great deal of
discussion and the meeting was a
spirited one.
In accordance with the new decision to be more selective in voting members into the club, only
seven new students were admitted .
They are William Wimer '39, William Yeomans '39, Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, Margaret Haas '39 , Anne
Barfoot '40, Justus Bodley '38, and
Russell Barbour '40 .
"The Mediterranean Crisis" will
be the topic for next week's meeting.
--------------

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
Norristown

NORRIS
Monday and Tuesday

Deanna Durbin and Leopold
Stokowski in the musical
"100 MEN AND A GIRL"
Wed., Thurs., and Fri.

Bette Davis and Henry Fonda
in the dramatic hit
"THAT CERTAIN WOMAN"
Sat., Mon., Tues., and Wed.

Ronald Colman in
"LOST HORIZON"

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday

Paul Muni in
Seven new members were ad"GOOD EARTH"
mitted Lo the English Club, which
Wednesday and Thursday
met last Monday evening at the
Chester Morris in
home of Dr. Norman E. McClure.
"FLIGHT FROM GLORY"
Th e new members, which are adFriday and Saturday
ded to the club only on invitation,
Pat O'Brien in
are Utahna Basow '38, Mary Clark
Patronize Our Advertiser
" BACK IN CIRCULATION"
'40, Lois Geywitz '39, Edith Houck
'39, Marylouise Long '39, Thelma . - - - - - - - - - - - - - GARRICK
Nagule '40 , and Dorothy Peoples '39. ,\ L '" A Y. A (WOD P],,\ E •••
Today
Muriel Brandt '38, the president
Donald Woods in
of the organization, conducted the
"CASE OF STU'ITERING BISHOP"
business meeting at which Edith
Fre .. h )rade
Hot Flutter '
Houck '39 , was elected secretaryTuesday
Bun and Pie
at lIoon--;35c
treasurer, and Jean Wingate '38,
Hugh Herbert in
Pho
n
e
339H2
H
.
HALPH
GRABER
was reappointed librarian.
"THAT MAN'S HERE AGAIN"

lhe BAKERY

College

I

Our Mellow Felt
$3.00 Hat
Tops the List
Others $2.00 to $7 .50
Also full line
Furnishings.

tyles are smart styles.

Come in and look at our assortment of ties, shirts, suspenders.
Latest Patterns
TIE SHOP
at
102 W. Main
Reasonable prices Norristown

FREY &
@)J.8.S . Co.

FORKER

14 2 ,v. )fa in S t.
NORRJSTOW.', PA.

Wednesday and Thursday
Stage Show Thursday Night

- DOUBLE FEATURE"TOO MANY WIVES"

and
"MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF"
Saturday

Smith Ballew in Zane Grey"s
"WESTERN GOLD"

," fUats'y~ur piCk
for the ALL-STAR..l!ddie ",
.....

<.

....

.

With smokers in
every part of the country
Chesterfields stand ace high.

Get your last minute
football predictions and scores
from EDDIE DOOLEY
with PAUL DOUGLAS
Thursdays and Saturdays
Columbia Network

It's a cinch they've got what smokers like. You'll find them milder . ..
you'll enjoy that Chesterfield taste.

hesterfiel

... Ace qftltem all
fOr MILDNESS and TASTE
Copyright 193,. LIGGETT & MYIIISTo(;u«() Co.

